Studying for the Higher School Certificate (LNS737)

The focus of Lorien Novalis School and University entrance

Lorien Novalis School offer a holistic Rudolf Steiner education that does not attract an ATAR score, and graduates of Lorien Novalis School seek alternative pathways to Australian universities.

Further information the HSC

For information regarding studying for the Higher School Certificate read the Overseas Student Handbook with particular reference to the sections mentioned below. Also read the Senior Student Handbook and the ROSA & HSC Handbook as mentioned below.

Overseas Student Handbook

See the following sections of the Overseas Student Handbook:

- “Course Details” (regarding the Course for Year 11 and 12 students)
- “Accommodation” (regarding accommodation arrangements for students in Senior High School)
- “Student age and entry classes” (note in particular about entry to the Senior High School)
- “Transferring from another NSW Provider” (in particular for any students wanting to transfer from another NSW Provider after the commencement of Year 11)
- “How well must I speak English” (regarding the required levels of English Proficiency for students seeking to enrol in the Senior High School)
- “Proving English Proficiency” (regarding what you need to do to prove the required level of English Proficiency for Senior High School students)
- “Fees Schedule” (regarding additional fees for students studying the Higher School Certificate”

Senior Student Handbook

The Senior Student Handbook is available on the Lorien Novalis School website.

See the Senior Student Handbook for information on the following.

- Subjects offered for Senior Students at Lorien Novalis School
- An overview of the modules included in each of the Senior Secondary subjects

ROSA and HSC Handbook

The ROSA & HSC Handbook is available on the Lorien Novalis School website.

See the ROSA & HSC Handbook for information on the following.

- Assessment schedule
- Guidelines and requirements regarding submission of assessments
- Minimum attendance requirements